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Cal Poly team has radical
appioadi to land spacecraft
As an alternative to the m ethods
currently used by N A SA , the
team plans to use bungee cords
to safely land spacecraft

Y ‘

C rystal P h en d
M U S T A N « ; O A IIY

Parachutes, retrorockets and bounc
ing balloons have been used as landing
gear in NASA’s “Mars Invasion.”
A ('al Poly team plans to revolu
tionize spacecraft landing gear with an
improbable piece o f equipment: the

(xwim.sY m m o
( j J Pbly s C o n tin u in g Education will offer ‘*The Sport and
Science o f Fly fishing” spring quarter.

Fly fishing with a
prcsidential m entor
leaders and knots, how to fish a
dry lly. wet lly and iiyiiiphs; tack
le selection and can* and light
ing. landing and n'leasing fish.
“Students will learn hovs- to
A llison Terry
enjo\' and deselop a sport that
M I M S S « . IIA U V
will last the rest o f their lives.” he
said.
('al l\>ly Mudeim hasr the
Teaching lly lishmg is Ta>ior s
t>pptmunit>' to learn the ^pori o f
way to give hack to the sport that
lly fi\hing fmm a man who
gave him so much.
taught casting techniques to
"Fly lishmg is an extremely
three tormer presidents.
impsirtant thing to share hesause
Central (\>ast naturalist Neal
the sport has been so good to
Taylor will teach the course
me.” he said.
"The SfKirt and SnetKe o f Fly
Taylor taught three presidents
fishing” spring quarter thiruigh how to cast a fly-hshing n>d. He
('al
Polys
Continuing won a national casting title,
Education.
which earned him recognition as
The class is lU'signed to teach a lisherman and the attention o f
people hmv to he more pnHluc- former Prcsulents Dwight l>.
tive on the stream, laylor said. Fiscnhosser, jimmy C'artcr and
He will teach casting skills as Ronald Reagan. W hile they
Nsvil as habits aiul habitats o f fish, vsere in sillice, each former presiinsects aiul their imitators, lines.
sec Fishing, page 2

Neal laylor taught D w ight
D . F.iscnhowcr, Jim m y
Charter and Ronald Reagan
the art o f fly fishing

to tx'assess the stances feiiiitiists take

EVENTS

and n.*visit the options presented to

( '.A L E N D A R
W hat:

Pmlcssor

to

talk

on

"Rs*dclining Feminist Activism.” ( al
Polv

|•n>fcssor

f abiennc-Sophie

Chaiidcriot will gi\e a talk titled “To
light and or to Fhink?: Rs*slelining
Fs’ininist .^ctl^lsm in the Wake o f
Theorv." The ew m is live and open
to the public. In her t.ilk. she will
explore whether the time has come

those interested in sssmien’s studies.
W hen: ItHlay. 12 p in.
Where: Bldg. ,S2, R ihyiii A 12
More Info: ( oiitact Andiva Nash
at 7.S(»-1.S2.S
What: Student recitals ( il Poly
instrumental students will perloriii a
recital in the iiiornmg and \xHal stu
dents will perl'orm m the evening.
H ie cvx'iits are free and open to the
public.
When: TihLiv, 11 a.m. and 7;.Vl

bungee cord.
COURTE.SY PHCTTO

"It appears to l>e a viable alternative
to the current ways NASA is explor
ing o f getting payloads to the planet’s
surlace.” said aemspacc engineering
lectim.*r Dave H.1II. who has worked
with the sp.ice agency on a variety o f
design pmjects over the past .Vl years.
I heoivtically. the device will slowly
descent toward the planet’s surlace

The Mars landing o f the Spirit and O pportunity rover m issions used
downward rocket blasts, parachutes and ballon structures around the
crafts to allow the spacecraft to land safely.
with a rocket attached to the space
craft by a bungee cord. The mcket
would be tuned to launch upward
when the craft a*aclK*s a specified .iltitude.

I

W OW seeks fresh feces
C rystal P h en d
M l M A N t . llA IIY

WOW hunters pnnsicd campus
Saturday and Tuesdav' filming a video
to capture WIO leaders for this fall’s
Week ofWcIcomc fteshmen orienta
tion events.
The short film in the style o f
Animal Planet’s “Cm>ctxlile Hunter”
was shown at the pmgram’s final
information session Tuesday night,
ax'irtT.sY rmmi
hut recruitment continues until
W OW team trainers from left to
March 2^.
"Wc hasT the largest orientation right: Lisa Abresch, Jimmy Chew
pn>grani in the nation,” said Jason and N icole Goliti.
Mockford. graphic communication campus and the eonnininity and is
senior and member o f the WOW many students’ first experience at
board.
college. It takes place the week prior
Week o f Welcome introduces to the start o f fall quarter. Sept. 12 to
see WOW, page 2
fivshmen and transfer students to the

p.m.
Where: Davidvin Music Building.
KtHYin 218.
More Info: ('all the music depart
ment at 7S6-2407
W’hat: Wind orchestra, wind
ensemble to perform. The ( al Poly
Wind
Orchestra
and
Wind
F.nsenible’s Winter (^ m ce.t will
include works by Mozart and
Bernstein. Fhc cai.-ert. titled
“Svmplionic BUh kbusters." w ill leatun* 120 niembers o f the groups.
Rudoll'as Budginas, a music pmfessor

at Cuic*sta (Yillcge and a staff member
in ('al Poly’s music department, will
serve as guest conductor. Also a con
cert pianist and a recent graduate o f
the
University
of
Southern
('aliforma, Budginas will conduct the
Wind
Orchestra
in
Leonard
Bernsteins’ “Ovvrtun* to ('andide”
and Wolfgang Mozart’s “Overtun* to
Marriage o f Figanv”
W hen: Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: I’AC
More Info: (\ill the music depart
ment at 7.S0- 2407
see Events, page 2

Physics pmt'essor Sidi Benzahra said
the design is simple compared to some
o f those currently used.
“You don’t have to h.ive these comsee Bungee, page 2
SPKING OL A R I 1 R

Spring will
bring electronic
progress reports
Next quarter, for the first time. Cal
Poly students will receive e-mails
that contain the same information
as graduation evaluations
C rystal P h en d
M l ^ T A N i. IIA IIY

While
coiiiputcr engineering
senior Adam ILofer has had to make
his own spn*adsheets to track com
pleted classes on his way to gradua
tion. his sophoiiion* loommate has
been receiving them by e-mail each
quarter.
Next quarter for the first time, stu
dents 111 every college at ('al Poly will
be able to receive electronic Poly
Pnigress reports, although few actual
ly will because o f software limitations.
The records and evaluations oftice
now sends almost 4,700 reports to
mostly freshmen and sophomores, but
that falls far short o f the appmximately I7.(KK) students at ('al Poly.
Students with complicated tran
scripts, like Roler, may h.ive to be
content with a single traditional grad
uation evaluation.
‘Tve found that I pretty much have
to go to the engineering advising
see Reports, page 2
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Fishing
continued from page 1
dent invited Taylor to teach them
the techniques o f casting.
"1 was scared to death o f the first
invitation,” he said. “Ikit after 15
minutes o f meeting President
Eisenhower, 1 felt like 1 knew him
my whole life.”
Taylor took Eisenhower on three
fishing trips in Colorado.
“ 1 called him Ike and he called
me Neal,” he said.
C'arter asked Taylor to fish with
him in Yellowstone National Park,
and Reagan invited Taylor to his
C'alifornia ranch.
Taylor said that fly fishing is more
than just catching fish, it can be an
art or even a science. Observation is
key to fly fishing, looking close at
the surrounding environment and
where to find fish.
“Women make great fly fishers
because they are great finessers,” he
said. “They don’t try to overpower
the technique.”
Taylor said he is excited to teach
this course at Cial Poly because he
enjoys sharing his enthusiasm for a
sport that he loves.
“ Ray Hergman, my mentor .aid,
'It’s a sport that you will want to
share with other people,” ’ Taylor
said. “ It’s a wonderful sport if you
take the time and give fair time to
develop. That’s what this class is all
about.”
Ely fishing is a sport that can
never be completely perfected,
Taylor said.
“ It is a continual process at every
stream,” he said. “And it’s one you
will never learn all o f because you
have to be curious to see what’s
around the bend o f the next stream.”
Every fishing spot has its chal
lenge and unique surrounding,
Taylor said. Ele has no particularly
favorite place to go fishing, but a few
of his favorites include Yellowstone,
Owens River Valley in Central
C'alifornia and the Platte River in
Colorado.
“All these places present a differ
ent view,” he said.
Prior to teaching the class, Taylor
will travel to New Zealand to go fly
fishing.
“ Fishing in New Zealand is like
stepping back into the United States
during the 195(fs, similar to parts o f
Wyoming and Montana,” he said.
The class is designed to teach stu
dents the basics of fly fishing with
out actually visiting a body of water.
However, this docs not mean that
the course will be only classnrom
learning.
“Outside casting clinics are a big
part of the class, there will be a lot of
hands-on experience,” Taylor said.
In addition to the class, there will
be a field trip offered. The trip will
be to the eastern Sierra Nevada
mountains after class instruction is
completed.
The idea to offer the class came
about when Taylor appmached the
C'.ontiiunng Education department.
“ Neal appro.iched us with this
wonderful idea o f teaching fly fish
ing because he had taught it at other
schools,” said Rose Whitworth, a
program developer for Continuing
Education.“We thought it would be
in huge interc*st for students here,
especially with fly fishing shops
opening in the area.”
The six-week course will be held
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursdays
starting March 24. The course costs
$1.55 and will be held on campus in
building 8, room 121. Students must
pre-register
with
Continuing
Education by calling 756-205.5 or
by
visiting
www.continuinged.calpoly.edu.

In the last six months, Benzahra
began working with eight students to
develop the concept. Each Saturday
continued Trum page 1
they met to test small rockets with
plicated stages,” he said.
sandbags that represented the space
Several stages were jsed for the last
craft.
Mars landing of the ongoing Spirit
Last week, Benzahra contacted
and Opportunity rover exploration
NASA to get funding for further
mission, including downward rocket
development of the idea. He said
blasts, a giant parachute and inflation
Lawrence Lemke at NASA’s Ames
of a triangular balloon type structure
Research Center “was so excited”
around die craft.
about the bungee project.
NASA has more missions planned
One reason might be that the sys
including the August 2(M)5 launch of
tem can work even on a planet with
the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, the
out an atmosphere.
2008 Phoenix mission and the 2009
Mars, for example, has little gas
Mars Science Laboratory.
trapped on the surface. A parachute
NASA has traditionally been the
world leader in space technology used for landing, therefore, has to be
development, often by partnering with much larger than on Earth.
The rocket-bungee system uses the
academic researv.hers like Hall and
same
kind of propulsion employed in
Benzahra.
“They are working trying to space, which does not rely on the pres
improve this landing business,” ence of atmosphere.
Elowever, much work still needs to
Benzahra said.
be
done before the Rocket Bungee
Benzahra came up with the idea for
what he now calls the Rocket Bungee Booster makes it onto a spacecraft,
Booster as a graduate student, original team member and electric engineer
ing freshman Mark Pacubas said.
ly for application to airplanes.
“Right now we’re building the
“ 1 had a fear of flying so 1 wanted to
see how we can (keep) the plane fixim triggering circuit for timing,” I’acubas
said.
crashing,” he said.

Buneee

WOW
continued from p>age I

16.
“ It’s kind o f almost mentoring
freshmen,” recruitment committee
member Jeremiah Rosenthal said.
“You kind o f shape their college expe
rience.”
Some prior WOW participants, like
Rosenthal, go on to be team leaders.
“ I had a lot more fun being a
WOW leader than a WOWie,”
Rosenthal said.
Potential leaders meet in Chumash
Auditorium from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m
Tuesdays during the 10-week training
program.
Team member Peter Brennen, a
mechanical engineering sophomore,
said the experience was worth the
time he put into training.
“ Basically you live and breathe
WOW for five days straight,” he said.
“ It’s the funnest five days o f your life.”
Rosenthal said he got into the pro
gram as a way to be involved in the
college experience rather than pas
sively drift through.
The recruitment committee looks
for “ enthusiastic, dedicated and outgo
ing” students, Mockford said. Prior
leadership experience is useful but not
necessary.
“We’re willing to work with people
that don’t have leadership experience,”
he said.
Students can get more information
and sign up for the program online at
http: / / orientation.calpoly.edu/wow.

even graduate programs. This may not
occur until 2008 though. Wells said.
The main advantage o f the elec
continued from page 1
tronic format is that students get feed
center every quarter to make sure I’m back more often. Wells said.
on track because 1 don’t have anything
The Poly Progress e-mails contain
like that set up for me,” Rofer said.
the same information as a graduation
Students with many transfer credits, evaluation: courses completed, courses
double majors or blended programs, as still required, GPA and such.
well as those in graduate programs,
It also includes “advice” in the form
may not begin to receive electronic
o f courses and electives that fulfill
evaluations until PeopleSoft gets inte
major requirements the student has
grated into the process. Director of
not yet completed.
Academic Records Thomas Zuur said.
Rofer said the report would have
The current system requires records
been useful to him in choosing cours
personnel to code courses and
es.
requirements for each major and pro
“ 1 know there is at least one or two
gram as well as deal with transfer cred
its. Therefore, they have mainly quarters where 1 registered for the
focused on students with transcripts wrong classes,” Rofer said.
Electronic progress reports at other
that are relatively simple, said Dee Ann
universities
have different formats
Wells, manager o f the Degree Works
(the vendor name for Poly Progress) with widely varying readability. Zuur
project in the OfTice of Academic said Cal Poly’s format is the easiest to
understand and the most usable.
Records and Evaluations.
“This is one o f the best I’ve seen in
PeopleSoft software will integrate
the
country,” Zuur said.
evaluations with student records elec
The first electronic evaluations
tronically without the need to pull
information over from one system to were completed in 2001 for the
the other. It will also expand the stu College of Liberal Arts.The C'ollege of
dent population who will receive the Agriculture is the last college to be
reports because it is not expected to completed, which Wells said she hopes
have problems with double majors or will occur this quarter.

Reports

Summer

Spain

Spanish Language Immersion Program

w m w0/M :

Summer 2005 - Valladolid

General Information Meeting
Thursday, March 10, 11:0 0 am - 1 2 noon
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 2 2 2
Courses ofTrred this siiinnirr: Span lua. Spun to,'). Spun lai
Span 12a, Span 124, Span 301 and Hum 310. Biiu 307
fur furthiT information, contact:

■

t' •!

Dr. James Keese, 7.56-1170
e-mail jkeese@calpoly.edu

■ I Dr. William Martinez, 756-2889,
e-mail wmartine@calpoly.edu
■

Rose VMiitworth, 7.56-7196,
e-mail rwhitwor@calpoly.edu
http;//www.a)ntinuing-etl.eal poly.edu/tra vel_spain.html
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Events
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continued from page 1

'4
W hat: Cal Poly Symphony to per
form Winter Concert. The Cal Poly
Symphony will usher in spring during
its Winter Concert, which will feature
music that struggles between darkness
and light, said conductor and music
department faculty member David
Arrivée. The program will begin with
Richard
Wagner’s
“Charfreitagszauber” (“Good Friday
Spell”) from his opera “ Parsifal,”
which alternates between personal
anguish and universal salvation.
W hen: Sunday, 5 p m.
W here: Spanos Theatre
M ore Info: C'all the music depart
ment at 756-2407

7 ^ Tm Pßace/tö'Sko p !
✓ Great Prices
✓ Fun Crew
✓ Extensive Organic Selection
✓ Com e Shop with Us

#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy Wine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

3977 South Higuera Street, SL O * 783-2780
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-STA TE N E W S
SA N D IE G O — H om icide
detectives were investigating the
death o f a woman heard screaming
tor help from inside a building that
was being fumigated w ith toxic gas
used to kill termites.
I inda Williams, 37, died M ondav
atja San Diego hospital w here she
was taken after being pulled from
the building, the San D iego
C o u n ty Medical Exam iner’s C^tTice

confirm ed Wednesday.
Police said a fumigation crew
had tented the three-story building
in San D iego’s N orth Park neigh
borhood M onday m orning after
walking through it to make sure it
was empty. Gas had been pum ped
into the building for several hours
w hen workers heard the screams.

D em ocrat Doris Matsui is sched
uled to be svuirn into the U.S.
1louse o f Representatives Thursday
to fill the term o f her late husband.
R o b ert T. Matsui.
Matsui, 60, will keep the otfice o f
her late husband R obert M.itsui,
who died Jan. 1, at the age o f (>3, o f
complications from a rare bone
marrow disease
• • •

considered the pop sur "the coolest
guy 111 the world.” The 15-year-old
desiribed viewing .idult Internet sites
with J,u'kson piesent and s,iid the singer
told him ti' d .ill me Tiddy” during the
t.iping o f I Iloeumentai'y. The bov,
often looking directly at jurors,
described his fight ,igainst cancer, and
Jackson’s role in hosting him at
Neveii.ind ranch.
SACRAM ENTO
— Fresh
Jackson, in a relatively conserva
from her Tuesday victory in which
tive
dark suit, showed no reaction as
SA N TA M A R IA — Michael
overw helm ing
absentee
voter Jackson’s young accuser took the wit he watched, looking straight ahead.
tu rn o u t crushed 1 1 opponents. ness sLind Wednestliy, saying he once
— Associated Ihess

the poor.

same jurist, U.S. District Judgv" Joan
H um phrey I etkow.
• • •

N A T IO N A L -NEW S

• • •

C H IC A G O — An attorney for
W A S H IN G T O N
—
The
jailed w hite supremacist M atthew
W A SH IN G TO N — A compre
Senate marched Wednesday toward
Hale, w ho has b.een a focus o f the hensive U.S. military review o f prison
passage o f landmark legislation that
investigation into the killings o f a er interrogation policies and techwould make it harder to erase
niciut's tor the global war on terrorism
medical bills, credit card charges federal ju d g e ’s husband and m oth
and other debts by declaring bank er, said W ednesday that H ale’s concluded that no civilian or uni
ruptcy. D em ocratic opponents m other asked him late last year to formed leaders directed or encouraged
made last-ditch attem pts to soften relay a coded message from Hale to the abuse o f prisoners, otficials familiar
with the review s.iid Wednt*sciiy.
tlie bill’s impact and restrict prac one o f his supporters.
However, the review concluded
Hale is awaiting sentencing for
tices o f the credit industry that
they said were especially hurting earlier soliciting the m urder o f the that, in hindsight, the failure to pro

IN T ER N A TIO N A L NEW S
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B A G H D A D , Ira q — Iraqi
authorities found 41 decom posed
bodies — some bullet-riddled, oth ers beheaded — at sites near the
Syrian border, and said Wednesday
they included wom en and children
w ho may have been killed because
insurgents thought their families
were collaborating w ith U.S.
forces.
In Baghdad, a suicide bom ber

driving a garbage truck loaded with
explosives and at least one other
gunman shot their way into a park
ing lot in an attem pt to blow up a
hotel used by Western contractors.
At least four people, including the
attackers and a guard, were killed.
• • •
B E IR U T ,
L ebanon
—
Lebanese allies o f Syria moved
Wednesday to reinstate the prim e
minister, w ho recently was forced
o u t by anti-D am ascus protests.

T heir action ensures Syria’s contin
ued dom inance o f Lebanese poli
tics. (Outgoing Prim e M inister
O m ar Karami was virtually assured
nom ination after 71 legislators put
forward his name during consulta
tions with pro-Syrian President
Emile Lahoud, parliament m em 
bers said.
• • •

Bush administration told the IR.A
it should disband following the
tnitlawed group’s ofTer to shoot
four men — including two recent
ly expelled members — responsi
ble for killing a (\ith o lic civilian.
W ednesday’s call from the U.S.
envoy ’ to
N o rth e rn
Ireland,
Mitchell Reiss, came a week ahead
o f St. Patrick’s D,iy w hen, for the
first time m a decade, leaders o f the
B EL FA ST, N o r th e r n Irela n d IR.A’s Sinn Fern parry w on’t be
— In its bluntest criticism yet o f guests o f the W hite House.
the Irish Republican Army, the
— Associated Press

ACCELERATED
COMMUNI
THE SCION tC
Featuring Standard Panorama Moonroof
»

Starting at

$ 16,515’
A sk your Scion dealer about the College 6
Standard features include:

Panorama Moonroof / 160-watt maximum out
satellite radio ready / 17" alloy wheels / A/C / Sid
Anti-lock brakes / Remote entry / 5-year, 60,000
for $16,515.*
ft
*M SA P iflcliidn d«llv*ry. proc*M<n 9 . *nd htfidlin^ I t M Eicludts l« n s. Iitlt. liccnu. *nd op1
(ddition*! tftttiK on tht Scion limitod «Mrronly **R tbat* it oftorod by Toyota Motor Solo», U S
vtliiclot throufti Scion dooter» tnd Tayolo Finoncial Sorwet» R»btta It non-cMl> crodn in llto Tn:
dt*ior lor dotail». Somo r n lrk lio n t tpply C200S Scion and tbo Scion logo * r i Irodotnoiiit of Toyoll
Motor Corporotion For moro informolion. call IM -TO -SCIO N ltd6-707-24MI or «isH »enn com

vide commanders in Iraq and
Afghanist.in with specific and early
guidance on interrogation techniques
was a “missed opportunity.”
It also found, in the cases of
detainee operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan, that the dissemination of
approved interrogation policy to
commanders in the field was genenilly poor. .And in Iraq in particular it
foiiiHl that compliance with appmved
ptiliiA guidance u.is generally poor.
— Associated l*ress

IN OTHER NEWS
B E N T O N V IL L E , A rk . —
Prosecutors hoping for a witness
in a m urder case to roll over were
barking up the w rong tree.
They sent out a batch o f sub
poenas tor anyone w ho had con
tact with Albert K. Smith while he
was jailed .iwaiting his murder
trial, ('fne o f those subpoenas went
out to 5-year-old M urphy Smith
— Smith’s dog, it turned out.
The defendant had written his
dog a letter from his cell, and that is
how the shill tzu’s name got on the
witness list.
Prosecutors realized the mistake
on Tuesday after the defendant’s
brother brought Murphy to answer
the subpoena and a guard would not
let them into the courthouse
because no dogs were allowed.
Prosecutor R obin (ireen said
she apologized to the brother for
any inconvenience, and added:
"T h e dog was friendly enough
and probably would have been a
very cooperative witness.”
• • •
S IN G A P O R E — Singapore’s
zoo is celebrating the birth o f a
red giant dying squirrel, believed
to be the first born in captivity in
.Asia. Last year, the baby’s m other
and other members o f the myste
rious species were saved from
being eaten in a restaurant in
CTiina.
Flying squirrels, a species
belonging to the rodent family,
are a culinary delicacy in some
parts o f Asia.
— Associated Press
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Study: Race gap persists at state colleges
black and Latino students tae, i.imillal. socioecononiK and ediu ational
dis.idvantages.
Several tamilv tactors increase the
likelihood ot college attendance and
t!.. ess, including ha\ing a m other
who has completed high school,
hat ing a m other who speaks L.nglish
ami h.iving a t'amily income above
the poverty line, according to the
study.
■‘.Among children in nusst racial
and ethnic groups in (ktlitornia, over
PO percent have a m other w ho
speaks Lnglish,” Keed said. “ But the
share is substantially lower anumg
1hspanic groups."
Many blacks and Latino students
begin with additional tamily disad
vantages. According to U ( d ) assis
tant professor ot sociology Eric
(hddsky, African-American students
are more likely to come from single
parent, poorer families.
(irodsky said the perception of'
college costs also affects w hether
students and parents plan for col
lege. He said black parents tend to
ni.ike larger errors in their esti
mates ot college costs, and the dif
ference betw een races and ethnici
ties on perception o f college costs
holds true even w hen socioeco
nom ic ditVerences are controlled.
E.d Aguilar, director o f the UC4)
Early Academic C'/utreach Erogram,
which provides services especially to
first-generatu)ii college-goers, said
Latino families frequently have twa>
parents but there are other com pli
cations

Overcrowded schools and
m isconceptions about costs
are am ong the greatest harriers
to college for m inorities
M e iis s a ii. la d c le i
m i

C A I IIO K M A

A C.C.II

I )AVIS — C'alitorma has the sixtlilargesr world economy, yet it is
ranked 40th in the nation on perpiipil spending. While stmie students
have Nourished despite education
shortt'alls, the achievem ent gap
between races and ethnicities remains
wide open at the college level.
According to a study conducted
bv Deborah Keed ot the 1‘ublic
Policy Institute ot C'alitornia, at
everv step ot the process — eligibilitv, admission, enrollment and grad
uation — l atino and black students
tare worse than C'aucasian and Asian
students m the U niversity ot
C'alittirnia system.
While Latinos make up one-third
ot the states high-school graduates,
they comprise only 12 percent ot U ('
graduates. Blacks represent 7 percent
ot high-school graduates and onlv 3
percent ot U ( ' gr.iduates.
ball 2(>il4 data tor University ot
C'.ilih>rma at Davis showed that ot
23,171 undergraduates, there are
.37<i blacks and 2,417 l.atinos
enrolled, representing 2 and !<• per
cent ot the student body, respective1\.
Keed concluded trom her research
that ediicatKuial equity initiatives are
not enough to close the gap when

screenprinting

embroidery

are working extra jobs to
keep the tamilv .itloat.” he said.
■■1 hev are absent p.irents but they
haw to sacnliee something. It is
about survival. '
In her fudw h e e d also cited the
likelihood o f atten d in g low achieving, overcrowded schools as a
factor in college attainm ent. She
said more than half o f Latino stu
dents and 43 percent o f black stu
dents attend schools that dt) poorly
on state achievem ent tests, com 
pared with 1 1 percent o f Ckuicasian
students.
lb some extent, K eed’s study is a
confirmatit)!! o f facts already know n,
as university representatives from
across the state have expressed con
cern about the state o f underrepre
sented students.
In early March, a meeting was
held
by the
(d iica n o /L a tm o
Intersegm ental
Chmvocation
O rganization to bring educators
and students together from all over
Chilifornia. In a (K .K X ) press
release, (ionzalo Kiyjas, campus
administratvir at San Diego State
University, said it is necessary to cre
ate an organization that focuses
solely on the issues affecting the
Latino student ptqnilation
of
Cialiform.i.
" Lhe fiw growth industries in
tkihfornia require a postsecondary
education, and Latinos therefore will
be left out o f the ability to ci>mpete
in these arenas if we don't address
the problems that exist early on,"
Ko)as said.

greek ietters

; M b ssesA T

BBBWXvaeo.
280 Harbor St., Morro Bay

WINNER of the Cal Poly
Alumni Association's
2nd Annual Chili Cook-Off and ^
. ' Micro Brew Tastin’!
,
^February i 9, 2005

CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Special thanks to Mother's Tavern (SLO)
and McPhee's Grill (Templeton)

Call tcKjay - New Labs start April 5. 6 & 71

learn > play > perform >

record

DAVES/\UTOM OTIVE
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Smog Check Complete Auto Repair

Yourshirt
Yourvayi

Oil Change Ask About a Student Discount

office (805) 543-3366
fax (805) 543-7318

847 Ricardo Court
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

Hhevron

AttentionCel PolyGhilnl
N o t h in g

b ra n d s

your

club, fraternity,

or

s o r o r ity

be tter

than a stellar t-sh irt design from Left C o a s t T-Shirt Com pany.
From Beefy T 's to baby doll’s Left C o a s t T-Shirt C o m p a n y has the
gear to m ake y o u r club the sharpest loo king gro u p o n campus.
O u r in ho u se design and prod uction facilities crank o u t the best
looking, longest lasting, m o st professional shirts in town. Call o r
stop by and let o n e o f o u r professional clothing experts put you
in touch with the shirt o f y o u r dream s today!

Highest quality imprints

-

G u a ra n te e d !

All artwork saved for fast re-ordering!

C A LL TODAY!!

mm

Fastest turnaround in SLO County!

Free hour o f design time - every time!
Freedelivery on all orders!
233 Granada Road Suite C

LEFT
C O A ST
T-SHIRT C O M P A N Y
/

:

\

San Luis Obispo, C A 93401 ^ P: 805.547.1622 ^ F: 805.594.1293
www.leftcoasttees.com

Open
2000 Monterey St.

543-4415
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Redlands woman convicted o f
murdering her 18-year-old friend

Thrift Store

SAN B L R N A K D IN O (Al»1—
,\ woman wiio clainicd the killinu ot
her friend^ was a botched praetieal
joke was tound miiltv Wednestiav ot
111M-deuiee iiiuuii.i.
K in/ie
.Noordnian.
Z-l. or'
kedlaiids. faces 45 vears to lite in
prison w hen site is sentenced on Mav
13. I he Superior t\n ir t )urv dead
locked on a special circumstance alle
gation that the nnmier was conimitted while Iviiui in wait. Noordiii.in

Supporting Needed
Community Services
10am - 5pm Monday - Saturday
667 Upham Street (near Broad). SLO
545-0823

, \

was one ot
tirst-iieiiiee
2()<l3 death
was shot in

two people i-liarned with
murder in the September
ot'Kellv Ikillw inkle, w ho
September 2<i(l3.

been romantically linked to Hullwinkle
fir a short time that summer.
About 2 1 '2 weeks after she dis
appeared, Hullwinkle's decomposed
- h i T u tsi-la S . a lllls U la l VWIs « .L s la le d
hods w.is louiui 111 a slulkiw ^ia\e in
ill the c.ise ot 1)aniien ( ¡uerrero, 2( >. of San rinioteo (.finvoii. She had been
I lurlilaiui after .i separate jurv dead shot tw ice in the back o f the head.
locked 11-1 in t.ivor ot conviction.
At trial. .1 prosecutor told jurors
Ikillw inkle, a student at t>atton that the defendants had dug the grave
Hills (\)lleu:e. was killed atter weeks or a dav before the killinu and that
disputes between the tliree and Noordnian metliodicallv planned to
(lUerreros mrlfriend. t'luerrero had kill the teenager bv establishing alibis
in adxance and steering detectives to
otlier potential suspects.
( 'luerrero testified th.u the plot
was oniv to scare liullw inkle, but his
gun
iccidentalK
fired
and
Noordm.m then picked up the
dropped gun. She fired another shot
to end BulKvinkles sutfering.
The two then went out to eat din
ner .nul saw 1 iiu'\ie. the prosecutor
said.

t the EYE the EAR and the ARM

• Two stories w/ elevators
• Over 400 units
• Many sizes
• Electronics security gates
• All units alarmed

Surveillance Cameras
Fully Fenced And Lighted
Centrally Located to SLO
Business Or Personal Use
Fire Sprinklers

Your b elo n g in g s a re p r o te e te d an d
a v a ila b le to yo u am-"' p m a n y d a y o f th e y e a r

w ww.kcprorg

805 543-1215
-

Prosecutors sad the\ will retry
( luerrero on murder changes.
‘Vlr. Cl uerrero bv no means
should consider this a victory,"
Deputv District .Attorney Jon
Fentuson said.
Outside the courtroom , some
jurors hugged the victim’s mother and
apoioui/ed tor being unable to gain a
convK tuiti.
■‘No matter wliat the wrdict is,
nopodv IS going to w in out o f this,"
Diana Hullwinkle said. "It's not going
to brum iiiv d.inghter Kick. ... T his is
a nuiiitm.ire i’ll never v .ike up from."

Space Solutions
20 % off Bookcaees
Real Wood Furniture
Finished Your Way
B e d s • D e s k s • D re s s e rs • B o o k c a s e s
S to r a g e B o x e s • A r m o ir e s

►N o w a v a ila b le to yo u r do rm o r off c a m p u s housing 2 4 /7 !
►F a s t, Friendly, C ertifie d Technicians!
►B est R a te s in Tow n!
S e rv ic e s Offered:
►Vinjs Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►ConxJlete Servioe, Repair, Maintenarxe
►Data Recovery & Restoration

M ic r o s o ft
CERTIFIED

►W e co m e to you ................ >
OrvSite; S55.00 per h o tr +
S7 Travel Charge *

►OR
►Drop off your co m p u ter here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

UNFINISHED FURNITURE 6 DEflSN
Grover Beach

Open San Luis Obispo

4 8 9 -2 5 0 0
6 Days
10 th & W e st G ra n d A ve C lo se d
M onday

5 4 4 -6 3 0 0
^ ] S o u th St
o f f L o w e r H ig u e ra

El. C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e t í
Polyt«-

S t il l *

Uf»;V<r*Vit»’

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
$65 00 rate for CalPoly sludents only, during nonnal bosin«»»
hour* M-F 8am-5p*r Attnr txxjT» extra $7 00 travet tee charqe

for city of SLO only Outside cttie* wiR bo charged extra

Tfchnofogy M ade € a sy

NEW S

Have You Ever Looked at the
Sky and Longed for the
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available
Novyi at Pc5f *Aviation, LLC,
San Luis’Obispo's Largest and
Most C w p le te Flight School
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take
the First Step Toward the Sky.
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Arizona student nabbed for piracy
Authorities found more than
$50 million in music and movies
on 17-year-old’s com puter
B e th D e f a lc o
ASSOC lA ir.l) PHI.SS

IM IC')rN'IX
An Aii^ona ani
versity studcMit is believed to be the
first person in tlie country to be
convicted ot a crime under state laws
for illegally downloading music and
movies from the Internet, prosecutors
and activists said.
University o f Arizona student
I’arvin 1)lialiwal pleaded guilty to
possession o f counterfeit marks, or
unauthorized copies o f intellectual
property.
Under an agreement with prosecu
tors, Dhaliwal was sentenced last
month to a three-month deferred jail
sentence, three years csf probation, 2( )• >
hcHirs o f community service and a
$5,400 fine. The judge in the c.ise alscs
ordered him to take a copyright class
at the University o f Arizona, which he
attends, and to avoid file-sharing
computer programs.
“(ienerally copyright is exclusively
a federal matter.” said Jason Schultz,
an attorney with the Electronic
frontier foundation, a technolog\civil liberties group. “ Up until this
point, you just haven't seen states

involved at all.”
M onday at Dhaliwal’s parents’ home.
federal investigators referred the He said his son had made a mistake,
case to the .Mancop.i (h n m ty and was tiying to put the case
A ttorney’s Office for prosei ution behind him. The man declined to
because 1)haliwal w as a m inor w hen com m ent further.
he committed the crime, said Krystal
Brad Buckles, e.xecutive vice pres(i.irza.a spokeswoman for the otT'ice. itient for anti-piracv
at the
"Ills ,ige was a
K e o r d i n g
big factor," she
I n d u s t r y
sail!. “ If it went
Association
of
C jciicra lly copyrij^ht is
into federal court,
America, said esti
it’s a minimum of
c x c lu s ii’c ly ii fed era l
mates say Internet
three months in
niartei: U p u n til th is
piracy has cost the
jail up front.”
industry
up to
p o in t, y o n J u s t hai>en't
79
Although
$301)
million
a year
nhaliwal wasn’t seen sta te s i m \ d i r d a t all.
111 C'l) sales alone,
ch.irged until he
file fB l found
w.is 1H, he was 17
— JA S O N SC H U L T Z
m ore than $50
w hen he commit
J tto riu 'v
m illion in music
ted the crime
and movies on
Prosecutors
D haliw al’s ctnncharged him as an adult but kept it in
puter.
T
he
illegally
ctipied property
state court to allow for a (.leferred sen
tence. Garza also said Ohaliwal h.id no included movies that, at the time o f
the theft, were available only in the
prior criminal record.
1 he charge is a low-level felony aters. They included “ Eternal
but m.iy be dropped to a misde Sunshine o f the Spotless Mind,”
meanor once he completes proba “ M atrix Kevolutions,” “T he Cait In
file H at” and “ Mona Lisa Smile.”
tion. she said.
A federal task force that monitors
A call to n h a h w a l’s attorney,
the Internet caught on to the stu
James M artin, was not returned.
A man w ho identified himself as dent and got a warrant, Garza said,
Dhaliwal’s father, but refused to give adding that Dhaliwal was copying
his name, returned a mess.ige left and selling the pirated material.

Summer

in

S p a n i.sh l a n g u a g e I m m e r s io n P ro g r a m

Mexico

Summer 2 0 0 5 - Cuernavaca

PCF Aviation, LLC t
935 Airport Drive ^
Son Luis Obispo, C A 93401
805-783-2FLY www.pcfavlalton.com :

Cessna
as

...... —

"Where One Call Unlocks It All!'
\v'>y &
NEW !
Transponder keys now made
here! Save 15% below dealer
cost by bringing in this ad.

-----

Locksmith Shops

------------------------------- ^

2d hour service
Lice.Tsed i

AiS>mrKi'
PrcYfUcf

aonded

NO W OPEN SATURDAYS!
332 Morro Boy Blvd
Morro Bay, CA 93442
7630 El Comino Reol

80S-772-5S32
...

»05-544-6165
Atascadero, CA 93422 805'462’3600

General Information Meeting
rhursday, M arch 1 0 , 1 1 am - 1 2 pm
lirhart A griculture Bldg. (10 ), Rm . 2 2 1

_

Commercial, Residential.
Automotive, and Safes
\Ve have the largest AAA
territory in Calit'ornia:
Lose vour Levs in Lake
San Antonio?
We can help.

Com>esotlciiil this tiiimniri: .Sjiuii loi, S[ian loa. S|i,m io:t, Siwn tii,
.Spun i i j . .Span ii;{. .Sp.in tai. S|>an u j . Span 124, Hum 310 ami Knjtl 14,5

for furlhrr informalion, coiUhO:
[)r. Kevin Fagan. 7.^6-2750
e-mail kfagan(fl-calp)oly.edu
Dr. William Martinez, 7.<)6-288<i.
e-maif wmarlinetS calixtlv.edu
Rase Whitworth, 756-7196.
e-mail rwhitworifralpoly edu
http://wwtv.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travel_mex.html

Cuduhnáhuac institute of Language and Culture

CAL P a y
CÀtVTtNt.IMÌ 1 I'l .VrtON

C ollege

W orks

P a in t t ist g —

The premier leadership management: experience

W ORK
HARD.
PLAY
HARD.

St at e Compens at i on i ns ur a nc e Fund
If you re ready to apply your krxiwfedge arid skilb in the
post graduation job m aAet. then toss your hat in with
State Fund.

•Communications

m

Are you ready for a challenge this sum rr.er? Do you have a better work ethic than all of your
friends? Is becoming a leader in your field the ultimate go a l? Do you want an intense real
world experience? D o you have the whatever-it-takes attitude?
Our internship isn’t for everybody. It’s only for those with top-notch work ethic, communication
skills and a passion for leadership. You will learn skills such a s developing a marketing plan,
outside sales, interviewing and hiring, employee management, quality control, cost control and
finance. With us, you’re a branch manager running your own business and making real
money. In fact, our average intern m akes over $10,000 for the summer and our top interns will
make over $40,000. Rated in the Princeton Review as one of the most selective & challenging
internships, you must be willing to work part-time during the spring for training. More info,
is available at www.nationalservicesQroup.com. T h is Is yo u r last chance to apply. R e su m e s
can be submitted by March 13*^, 2005 via email: Jrhee48@colleqeworks.com

Career opportunities
may be available in:
•Marketing

State Fund the ’e.idinq w orkers'fom pensation m surance

• Underwriting

carrier m California, is interested m graduates seeking

•Claims

opport unity and stability W e offer a wtde rarsge of

• Loss Control

positions throughout Caiiforiiia, plus an environm ent

• Business Serwees

that wtfl foster your continued growth.

•Customer Service
•Legal

At State Fund y o u ll find exceptional benefitv

•tnformation Technology

professional training to expand yoor h trizoov and

•Financeand Accounting ^

many advancem ent possibilities

•Human Resources
• Administration

Learn how you can join us by visitinq www.scif.com or
by contacting Hum an Resources at 415-S65-1722.
Then launch your career w ith State Fond and rise to
new heights.

Stale Fwd »an «i«al oppwttiwly ewpbjwt

STATE
COMret«e«AiOM
FUND

EVERYTHING BELOW COST
mM
ONiBiDimmEiwpan. DonisOPENnwm.
.
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No Gancun?E^loie (^alifetnia
T

T h e typical college spring break is usually filled w ith crystal clear warm water,
bronzed bodies, discoteques and w hite, sandy beaches. U nfortunately, that descrip
tion often costs hundreds o f dollars and doesn’t fit into the average stud en t’s budget.
Because no one w ants to sit at h om e all break, w e’re here to offer som e alternatives
that w on ’t break the bank. W e’ve got three trips that w ill fill your spring break with
natural beauty, beaches and adventure.
pring break is about getting away from it all. liig Sur is the perfect, local location to
soak up a little rest and rela.xation while enjoying the natural beauty ofC'alif'ornia.
C'aniping is a huge draw for both residents and tourists alike. “So many people bring all
this unnecessary equipment to campsites. All you really need is a sleeping bag to sleep under
the stars,” said forestry sophomore Cyrus Hell, who was born and raised in Big Sur.
rh e area boasts several incredible parks, such as Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park and Andrew
Molerà State Park. Campgrounds can also serve as hiking or biking trails. Redwood
forests can be found at Plaskett O e e k C'ampground and fernw ood C'ampground. Both
sites offer amazing views o f nearby mountains.
“ We go there to surf, definitely. It is hard to find most o f the really good spots, but
there are a lot o f decent locations,” said food science junior C^andice Mar.
Regardless o f the time o f year, most beachc*s are cool in temperature. Packing
warm clothes to fend off the wind chill is a must, as well as hiking boots or tennis
shoes for easy luavigation.
Bordered by jagged cliffs on one side, Pfeiffer Beach might be Big Stir's
V- '
most popular beach. With its gorgeous sunsets, and long stretches o f
sand, Pfeiffer is the perfect spot to rela.v.
— Kristen Oato
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f you aa‘ kx>king for an island getaway for spring break but
can’t go as far xs Hawaii or the C-aribbean, Ciatalina Island
make's for a quick and flin island vacation minus the
expensive fliglits and lavish reports.
C'atalina is kx ate'd just 22 mile's tiff the cixist ofSoutlie'ni California and is
funous for die variety of activide's diat the island has to offer its visitors inclueling swimming, se viba di\ing, snorkeling, kayaking, fishing, horse*back ntling, hik
ing, p.uus.iiling, golf, as well as just h.uiging out in die t]uaint ttAvn tif Avaltin
sjx'txling the tliy shopping, enjoying the asLuinuits and rehexing at the Ix'ach.
The island is known for its ctinse'rveel natural beauty. The coasdine is
elotte'd with se'clude'd cove's and be'ache^ while the interior h.is stunning
^x'aks and valleys with a variety o f wikllife.
For the hike'rs and adventure se'ekers out there'. Like to the interitir
o f the island. Here you will find trails, mountain biking ruaels and
e'amping grouiiels.
Round trip boat ride's to die island start at
$33.
— Gaitlin DiVincll
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an f i l l s Obispo ge'ts plen
ty o f sunny sumnie'r we'ather, e'ven
in winter.
Huntington L.ike offers a refreshingly differe'iit kind o f w inter,
the kind that delivers 10 fe'e't o f snow to your front door and ki eps
fresh pow der on the slope's.
The nnigh-hewn town nestle's m among the Sierra pines .>\ erlooking the lake fmin which it gets its name. At .ibout 60 miles (MM
o f Fre'sno, it is a haven for C'entral Valley daytrippers on their wax to
nearby Sierra Summit’s slopes.
Though Sierra Summit doe's not rank among the top ski resorts
in the state, it offers some distinct advantages for college students
trying to cram in as much entertainment as possible into their brii'f
reprieve on a limited budget.
At only $4.S a elay for a lift ricket (compared to Tahoe’s Heavenly
at $6.S and Kirkwooel at $62) Sie'rra Summit is a steal. Renting a
boanl, IxKits and bindings add $3(>; skiers can go e*ven cheaper at $24
a day for equipment renul. Students with II) get a $10 liiscount and
the Sierra Summit Inn offers a Stay and Play deal for midwvek lodg
ing as low as $('>() a niglit with complimentary lift ocket.
Try the trails in the adjacent wcxxls the next morning or go to one
o f the five nearby Sno-Parks for sledding and inner tube racing.
From C'al Poly, Huntington Lake is about 5 hours away. Go north
on 101 tlien east on 46 and north on 41 to 168 east through the
mountains.
— Crystal Phend
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Celebrity obsessions
D e r r ik J. L an g
^SS(H lAI I I) IMU SS

N EW Y O RK
Th CV R‘ out
tliorc.
C\\tlicritu.‘ Zota-JoiR's, Sheryl
O ow and M d (iibson recently faced
theirs m court. Anna Kournikova’s
took a nude swim to find her. Andrea
Evans feared hers h>r a decade.
They're celebrity stalkers, perpe
trators o f an emotional crime that’s
often — but not always — the result
of mental illness.
1)espite a recent rash o f cases,
'xperts s.iy the act o f celebrity stalk
ing isn't increasing, but stars are more
Ailling to go to police when con
fronted. .And, o f course, the media is
more likely to cover subsetiueiu
arrests and trials. All this has led to
Npecialized police units and even
entire businesses aimed at dealing
v\ith a troubled few.
livans was pl.iying soap tart Tina
C'layton on “O ne l ife to Live” in the
lUSOs when her stalker showed up
'.everal times at her Manhattan set.
I le once sl.ished his wrists outside
the studios then used Evans’ name as
his next-of-kin.
“ All o f a sudden, 1 went from a
nice happy-go-lucky life to having
conversations with police,” Evans
said. “This was before people were
that aware.There was a great disbelief
that here this man was trying to
harm me and the police could do
nothing about it.”
After three years o f living in ter
ror, Evans quit “O ne Life to Live”
and dropped tuit o f public view. She

wouldn’t be seen on a soap again have claimed stalkers. In the past two
until 1U‘)U.
weeks alone, people were convicted
Following the murder o f “ My or pleaded no contest to stalking
Sister
Sam” actress
R ebecca (iibson and Zeta-Jones. And in the
Schaetler in 1V!S‘> and incidents like Kourmkova case, a man was ai rested
Evans’, the government, Hollywood Jan. .^0 after swimming liude across a
.iiid the world began to recognize Florida bay toward Kournikova’s $.S
celebritv stalking around IW d.
million estate, then turning up on
■As many armchair sleuths have the pool deck at the wrong house,
learned from “CiSI," material crimes yelling,“ Anna! Save me!”
like burglary and murder leave copiM uch like murder, mental health
plays a major part
ous am ounts of
in the crime o f
physical evidence,
stalking. Hut stalk
but stalking is ^ ^ A ll o f (1 s u d d e n , I w e n t
ing isn’t always
harder to prove.
fro m a nice, liappy-^^othe result o f a
Witness the loveIn c h y life to lu w in yi
mental disorder.
struck (a'ow fan
c o n v e rsa tio n s u d tli p o lic e ? ^
“ Most o f the
who was acquitted
time what you’ve
last
N ovem ber
A N D R E A EVANS
got is an individ
1‘>H(K so.ip o p e ra actress
after ardently pur
ual who is lonely
suing the singer
OM HRl
or sociallv incom for I.S m onths.
clainiing he ctniimunicated with her petent,” said Mace Benson, a psychitelepathically and even visiting her atrist at the University o f ('aiifornia
sister and lather.
l os Angeles whtr’s worked on many
“Stalking is much more nebulous, stalking cases,
much more o f a challenge.” said John
W hen mental health is an issue.
Lane, a former Los Angeles Police disorders such as schizophrenia or
1)epartment detective. “ It is very dif- some form o f dementia and an em oficult to investigate.”
tional real-life trigger are usually to
Laws now exist in all states to blame. These elements com bined
combat stalking in some form or make it easier for an individual to
another. In Los Angeles, the LAPD’s break down that invisible fourth
Threat Management U nit exclusive- wall.
ly tackles stalking. In 2004 it handled
“Usually, there’s been some kind
60 celebrity cases. T h at’s typical, o f major loss in the life o f the indiaccording to the u n it’s leader, vidual either one event or a series o f
I )etective Jell Dunn.
events,” said psychologist J. Reid
“ 1 think there’s a rise in report- Meloy. “They then create a private
ing,” Dunn said. “ Early in the ‘‘)0s, bizarre reality that is very defined.”
there was reluctance for fear o f negM eloy has researched stalking
ative publicity'. I don’t think they since 1
was the editor o f the first
were widely reported. Now in 2(MI5, science journal on the subject and
you can’t turn on the TV witlnuit has consulted on high prtifile cases
seeing a story about some sort of like M adonna’s and Paltrow’s,
stalking. It doesn’t carry the negative
“Somehow, they connect at a ver\'
stigma anymore.”
deep emotional level,” said Meloy.
In recent years, the likes o f Pamela “ W ith the Paltrow case, he saw her
Anderson.
M adonna,
Steven in the movie “ Shakespeare in Love”
Spielberg, Nicole Kidman, David and formed a bond. The onset was
Letternian and (iw yneth Paltrow very rapid.”
—

ASSlX'.IATEn I’RKSS

D aw nette K night pleaded n o con test in late February to stalking and
threatening C atherine 2^ta-Jones saying she sh ou ld “slice” the actress up.

GRAND OPENING
Creative Dim ensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Higuera • 595 -1550

Futon Frames

Starting at: $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!

iT O ^ t l- F ^ D I C
P R E S S U R E R E L IE V IN G
S W E D IS H M A T T R E S S AND PILLO W

Prime Outlets o f Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804
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STALKERS

Most infamous celebrity fanatics

1. Mark Dav’id C hapm an — John
L ennon

2005

Cdiaptiian shot Lennon inimedutely
.liter aveiving his autograph.
2. Lucy N ow ak — (ie o r g e M ichael

Nowak was caught living under
Michael’s lltKirboaals lor four days.
3. al-Q aida — Russell Crow e

FBI told C3itAw in 2001 that tenorists
wanted to kidiuq? him as part of a “cul
tural desLiWizadon” plot.

Save Tim e
Both 5 and 10-week sessions available

aod P L A Y H A R D ?

Save M oney
Enroll for up to 8 units as a part-tinne student

Your Choice
4. D aw n ette K night — Catherine
Zeta-Jones

Knight vvnite a not to ZLeta-Jones saying
she would “slice her up ... and feed hcT to
the dogi.”
5. M ichad Perry — O livia N ew ton
John
Psny was Ibund camping in die hiDs near
N ew ton John’s estate. Unfortunately, he
was only sent back to his Eimily— which
he murdered

'n got

Select from hundreck o f classes,

It takes

induding over 80 G£ courses

Start planning now...
Search for “StM w ner

2005"

on the Cal Poly Hom e Page

E-mail resume to: cmcgourt@calpoly.edu or stop by the
Mustang Daily Graphic Arts Bldg. 26, Room 226
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Quality education
is a rigjit, not a tax
ov. Arnold Schwarzenegger might be a heavy weight champion, an
'crion hero and a political success in Sacramento, but his recent
budget proposal shows he’s no superhero when it comes to pre
serving accessible, atbordable and quality higher education.

G

In his state budget proposal released Jan. 10, the governor advocated
raising undergraduate student tees by 8 percent for the California State
University system, and graduate student fees by 10 percent by July. Last
year, Schwarzenegger led a victorious etVort to raise student fees by 14
percent and froze enrollm ent for 2004, turning away nearly 15,000 qual
ified students from C'SU campuses.
“ Education is a human right, not a
privilege,” said H ector Flores, an orga
nizer for Action in Defense of
Education at the student budget summit
at C.SU Cdiannel Islands'on Saturday.
Hut to Schwarzenegger, public higher
education is just another expense. As
part o f his 2005 “Year o f R eform ,” an
attem pt to balance the budget w ithout
raising ta.xes, the governor proposed a $2
billion cut from statewide education. As
a result, C'SU students are being asked to
pay more for their education.
“ This is how we move forward,”
Schwarzenegger told the Los Angeles
Times last year after he proposed his first
what you should know
student fees increase.“ Everyone chips in
a little bit, but does it happily rather than
having anger and protests afterward.”
Nevertheless, to many students, raising fees for a historically accessible
and jitFordable service is a tax. And they say that the “governator” is taxing
those w ho can least afford fill holes in the budget. N um erous studies have
shown that students are increasingly indebting themselves with loans and
working more hours at unmanageable levels to pay for college.
Since 2(K)2, the CSU general fund budget has suffered $511 million in
cuts, resulting in higher fees, fewer classes and less planning for enrollment
growth. I )espite this, the state is seeing higher numbers o f high school grad
uates than ever before. And under the governor’s proposed plan, fees will
continue to increase for years to come.
“ We’re all getting screwed,” said Jennifer Lilia, president o f the University
o f CLiliforiha Student Association.
So, as Schwarzenegger continues to raise eyebrows from critics this
m onth by amassing $50 million in corporate and private donations to
implement his “Year o f R eform ,” student leaders from across the state are
organizing to prevent the shortsighted mistake o f divesting in education.
At the budget summit, students from U C , C.SU and com m unity colleges,
including members from C'al I’oly's Associated Students Inc., are plan to
lobby and rally in Sacramento between March and April to appeal to the
state Senate subcommittees and influence Schwarzenegger, w ho will
refraine Ins budget proposal in May.
W hat the governor fails to recognize, they say, is that higher education is
an investment, not an expense. In a study released by the CSU Hoard of
Trustees in November, for every $1 the state invests in the university sys
tem , the CSU generates $4.41. C'SU C'hancellor C'harles R eed also said that
“ well-educated graduates help attract, retain and develop the companies
that are leading C'alifornia’s economy into the future.”
Schwarzenegger must realize that balancing the budget isn’t a game or an
end to reckless driving, like in action films (as some o f his rhetoric has
implied). Impeding qualified individuals from pursuing a higher education
will be detrimental to the state’s econom ic future and social viability.
Hut most importantly, as governor o f C'alifornia, Schwarzenegger needs
to understand that affordable, accessible and quality education is not a par
tisan issue, but a flagship value o f the state.

CAM PUS

ti'oubleshooter

Ctirrie McGoiirly is a Jourthtlistu senior otid MustíVi^¡ Diiily coluiiwisl. ll-mail
her tU aiiriiourt(gù/alpoly.cdu

Looking back, we cant w ait for spring
It’s been a rough quarter — to
say the least.
Sometimes working here is like
riding the best rollercoaster in the
amusement parks: you have your
ups and downs, but in the end
you’re ready to ju m p in line again
tor another whirl.
In retrospect, it’s amazing to see
what w e’ve been through. Hut
w hat’s more exciting is looking
ahead to what we have in store.
There is no Mardi Clras (or Holy
Clras) scheduled for spring quarter
but that doesn’t mean the party’s
over.

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6 e d i t o r i a l
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3 a d v e r t i s i n g
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 6 7 8 4 f a x
n iu sta n g d a ily (^ c a lp o ly .e d u e - m a i l

‘'.Struin;lc, stm^’i’lc, stmi>(de."

live in the present?
And through all this, it’s
inevitable that w e’ll hear more
about left-wing views, right-w ing
views, religion and Top lUs — all
from Morgan Elam, Hatrick
(iouldm g, CLisey CYsmstock and
Jeft'C'om er
Yet, before we know it, the year
w ill come to an end. Graduation
will be upon us and we'll have to
say goodbye. Hut for now, we’ll just
say, “ G ood luck on finals” and
“ Happy spring break” as we get
ready for our final ride.
— MustiW(^ Dilily editorial staft

LETTERS
TO THE EDI TOR

V

Morgan, Casey, right-wing,
left-wing comparisons
As a right-w ing conservative
Cihristian Republican I feel that it’s
my duty to give Morgan the unbi
ased, third party opinion that he
invoked.
Ciasey’s assertion that Morgan
must be kissing up to someone at
the Daily is unfounded. To my
knowledge they print every inane
thing people w'rite in. Just look at
how many o f my articles they’ve
printed over the years.
As to w’hy CLisey thinks that he is
the only one that can have an opin
ion on politics, because he’s studying
it in school, that too is unfounded.
Political science majors and gradu
ates aren’t the only ones who get to
vote so other people must be enti
tled to their opinion too.
Lastly, and most importantly, is
that under Mr. Elam’s regime I
w on’t be allowed to procreate. Hut 1
rank an 11 on Pat (ioulding’s
C'.onservative Permissible Ciene
Scale.Thus, M organ’s soinetiniesreasonable arguments are all
unfounded.

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily sUfi takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C'al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankfiil for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suj^'stions to editorfalniust.ing
ilaily.net.

MUSTANG DAILY
G r a p h ic A r t s B u i l d i n g , S u i t e 2 2 6
C?alifornia P o ly te c h n ic S tate U n iv e r s ity
San Luis C^bispo, C?A 9 3 4 0 7

In April, the race for next year’s
ASI president will begin.T he cam
pus will become politically charged
as two candidates vie for the top
student position on campus.
Students will wander around cam
pus wearing campaign T-shirts and
eating «.aiupaigii hot dogs. Free
stuff always gets students involved.
Hut not everything will be free
in spring. Students will have the
opportunity to vote on a fee refer
endum for new campus facilities.
These will be modeled after survey
results compiled by ASI. Will we
choose to invest in the future or
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He shouldn’t be allowed to have
two articles published in one day (I
should) and his articles should take
four weeks to be published instead
o f one so that he looks even sillier.
C'..isey, on the other hand, should
have to wear a blue dress and bring
Morgan coffee. I think that would
be fimny.
And since this is the editorial sec
tion, I am right. There can be no
arguing with me. (iood luck on
finals, everyone.
Jeff C o m e r
liiivhemistr)’ saiior

Ashlee Simpson, Devin
Kingdon rock m y world
I just wanted to say thank you
so much to Devin Kingdon for his

LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanitic“s and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison le rry
new s e d ito r Micah Paulson
sp o rts e d ito r I )an Watson
assistan t sp o rts e d ito r (irahani Womack
a rts& cu ltu re Devin Kingdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Hodenhamer
d esig n e d ito r Katie Zealear
^
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r Matt Weehter
p h o to g ra p h e rs Kiel (?arreau,
Nick Floover.Tom Sanders, Sheila Sobchik
co p y e d ito rs John Pierson,
Kim Thom son
m e d ia re la tio n s Ainiee Gorser

hilarious article on Ashlee
Simpson. It was so funny I even
laughed out loud in class when I
was reading it!
Thank you for adding a little
hum or to the Mustang Daily.
Tara G ibson
Psycholoyi}' senior

Under Four campaign versus
Mustang Daily advertising
Regarding the photo soliciting
Mustang Daily staff in the Mustang
Daily: Under Four — or on the
staff o f the Mustang Daily?
M ark H u tch en reu th er
(ilotnpnhr sdenee lecturer

luUtors note:AII ontshmditft> lithTs will
Ix' deleted. Send luw oiws tu'xt ijiutrur!
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C?al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
optnion@ mustangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Huilding 2b, R oom 226
G.al Poly. SLO, C'A 93407

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison Jantos
p ro d u c tio n assistan t Eric Hattiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r C!arrie McCiourts
assistan t ad m a n a g e r Stephanie (barter
classified ad m a n ag e r Ghristi f hompson
n a tio n a l ad m a n a g e r Andrea Hittick
ad d e sig n e rs Jacob Z.ukerman,
Cdiristina (iray,Tiffany Mine
a d v e rtisin g re p re se n ta tiv e s
1)aryl Wiser, Steve I )eol, laiga 3i»u.n.g,
Matt Gonzalez. Lucy Houweraerts,
Andrea Ausilio, Nadia Lee, Kevin
Hlanquies, Lindsay Smith, Piling Yam
facu lty ad v iser Cieorge Ramos
b usiness m a n a g e r Paul Hittick

Designer Cuts
Spt‘t iali^ing in Modern Hair Color o Cutting I ot hniqiifs

Great Studem Deals!

i

G u ys - C all ns f o r a $ i o hairt ut
t o r ls - Gt't $ s o ff a n y r o l o r S(‘n ii o
M

¥

¥

8 o $ -s 4 4 -7 ^ i^ 2

973 F. Foothill Bonlevard-SFO

i witK
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'.33^C- ■

ID

( a t e r i ngU n I im ited .Com
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We c a t e r at your l o c a t i o n or c a t e r at o u r s !
A T D A IR Y C R E E K

■ Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
■ Fraternity/Sorority Formals S Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
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ElCorralPhoto

.com

EVENTS

Spring Break Digital Photo Contest
to introduce the new digital photo services at
elcorralphoto.com
How to Enter:

iI

Upload pictures online at elcorralphoto.com
-

or -

bring in your memory card to El Corral
and download your pictures on our new
photo kiosk for instant prints.
W

J« - 1 ♦.

Turn your prints in at our photo counter to enter the contest.
Pictures will be judged in store and extra points will be given for the
furthest distance traveled and if the Cal poly logo is used in the picture.

I®

Hey Mustangs!
Want to win some cool trips, a new car or big
cash to pay off those student loans?
Then donT m iss your chance to qualify
for an audition to be a contestant!
The W heel of Fortune Wheelmobile is coming to Cal Poly!

Friday, March 11th, 2005
11:00AM -3:00PM
Inside the Cal Poly
Rec Center Fitness Room

DON’T MISS IT!

1st - DVD Player
2nd - $25 worth of photo processing
3rd - Cal Poly picture frame
The contest runs through April.
For more details stop by El Corral Photo counter or call us at 756-5314.
k g . - —'

4

www.elcorralphoto.com

f.-TT

■

tit u s s S i

• Online photo albums with free storage.
Fi. Corral IkniKSTORE
• Online photo sharing.
• New in store quick pic digital photo kiosk for instant prints.
• First five prints are free with your first online order!

Y'i
i-“

I
W ém M

i
»

I
Sign up now
through
M anh 20!

Why should you reserve
your Spring 2005 texthooks?

“-Í, '■5r' is&
^

*

-

■

'£v.

m

5D We do the work, you save money!
You receive a 10% discount on every item that
we put in your reservation box.
^

The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount
on your in-store purchases of student supplies.
If you reserved your Winter 2005 textbooks, your
supplies coupon is good for a 15% discount.

EL C o r r a l

To sign up for S P m S 2005 JEXJBOOK m m i l O N :
http://www.elcorralbookstore.com/fextbooksAn(ICouisewafe/
for more information about JEXJBOOK KESEKVAJION:
http://www.elcorrolbookstore.com/misc/faq/reservingJextbooks.ospx

Bo o k sto r e
A NONF’ROMT

ORGANIZATION SERVING

C a I Po I.Y SINGE 1933

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a D k s ta r e .c a m

M L arch

3

IO -2

1st

L o c a tio n s !
lY ont of El C orral
^

March 10-11
9:00am - 3:00pm

^

March 14-18
7:45am - 6:00pm

k

March 21
9; 00am - 3:00pm

D exter Law n
^

March 14'18
8:30am - 4:30pm

Drive Through Locatioii on Camniis
4ow at Dairy U nit on Mt. Bishop Rd* (up the hill post the old location on me risht

k

10%BONUS

March 14-18
9; 00am - 5:00pm

im.

fS.Jivi-fe'-Ì'. -i'

Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express &. receive an extra 10 %

" Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

IBP N U Si
A N oxpRO!

Sell your books and receive a coupon for
20 *X) off one item at El Corral Bookstore*

11

oiu.A N 'izA i ION s r io 'iN o C'a i . P o i .y s in c i

w w w .e lc o rra lb a a k sta re .c a m
* S o o s l« > ro f«.>r’ i l f t i i i l s
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Golden
continued firom page 16

H ere’s my take.
T he men can blame star guard
Kameron Gray’s ineligibility and
forward John M anley’s injury for
that 5-22 record. W ith the
w om en, they fell short o f that final
seed simply due to a fluke.

Paterson’s illness. W hen Paterson
played this season, the Mustangs
were efl'ective, forging their best
start ever. After Paterson was side
lined, though. Cal Poly floun
dered. Saturday, the w om en floun
dered one final time.
Flukes happen often, w hether
it’s the accidents o f children or the
artlictions o f star players. At least

there w on’t be the chance for any
m ore flukes in M ott Gym until
next year.

Graham Womach is a journalism
senior and Mustanj^ Daily assistant
sports editor. E-mail him at
lialexand@calpoly.edu.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dairy morsel
5 Brainy
10 Liven (up)
14 1997 Peter
Fonda role
15 Certain
chairmaker
. d'amore

16.

17 Sked guesses:
Abbr
18 The Three Link
Fraternity

30 Devotees

E d ite d b y W ill S h o r t z

57 Lancelot player.

33 Place to play
the start of 18or 52-Across or
3- or 32-Down

Suffix with fabric
Egg containers

TT

37 Pokes fun at

She, in Italy

20

38 “I can’t ___
thing"

Breaker?

41 It has rocks and
rolls

Silver medal
equivalent

43 Pump feature,
possibly

Editor's___

Hidden

W1

P
A
C
T

12

13

ly

po

W

1
I

M

11

DOW N

40 Home of the
White Sands
Natl. Mon.

A W N
1E D
W
N N
A W
E N
L
Z 1
1Z Z A
B U T S ÍW H
A N 0 E
N
R 1P S

:
1

1995

I''
Lets have it
20 City whose
newspaper is
47 Bill offerer: Abbr,
Hot spot
the Daily Planet
48 Optima maker
Williams of song
22 Flip remark?
w
49 Lowly assistant
Ring figure
23 Jackie’s second
52
50 Battery type
“N Y P D . Blue"
24 Hwys.
setting
52 Tied
25 Expands
54 They're usually 10 L a ___ , home
26 Most October
first to raise
of the Salk
babies
their hands
Institute
>uztl« l!>yJimHyrM
20 Turner of film
55 It's messy
11 Like ___ from
31 Above, in Berlin
the blue
29 Western wolf
56 Behind
32 Marks of
“Holy smokes!"
shame
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Livens
34 Slow musical
Y E W S
Wi
“I'm not
passages
A C H E
listening to
35 Northernmost
W H A T '
H
M
you!"
city in North
N 0 T ■ M
21 Low fig for
America with
' R A
Randy Johnson
more than half a
A L S A C
H
million people
25 Traditional
P
H
1
D

N o. 0 1 2 7

her job, w hen she w orked every
day for nearly tw o weeks to hire a
continued from page 16
new w om en’s volleyball coach in
com m unities m ore and increase the wake o f Steve Schhck’s resig
scholarships, while concentrating nation, has settled dow n to a com 
coaches m ore on the academic fortable 60 to 80 hours per week.
“T h ey ’re fun hours, but th ere’re
eflbrts o f their athletes.
There are so many facilities a lot o f them ,’’ C o n e said.
It makes personal relationships
she’d like to upgrade. She hopes to
increase the num ber o f seats in hard, though Rogers exchanged
Baggett Stadium to 3,000, go for e-m ails w ith C o n e after th eir
ward w ith pool renovations and co nvention, bu t gradually lost
make some cosm etic renovations touch, saying now she’d enjoy
around the hallways and offices o f spending tim e with her if the two
were situated closer to one an o th 
M ott Gym.
T h en th e re ’s th e seem ingly er geographically. Distance aside,
ever-present issue o f com pleting though, R ogers said she m eant to
the renovations for M ustang call C'one w hen she was p ro m o t
Stadium, w hich could still be sev ed.
“ 1 wish Alison the best o f luck
eral years away.
and
1 think she’s going to do
It’s made for huge am ounts o f
work for C'one. T he initial part o f great.’’

Cone

M

international
powerhouse in
badminton
Womanizer
Surgical glove
material
30 N.J. city on the
Hudson

pr

Dave bikes fo and from Campus

pr

from Santa Margarita each day...
36 Merchants not
seen on the
street

45 Start of el año

and occasionally rides the bus. "I

46 Montana,
notably

bike because it is a healthy way fo

39 Body of water
south of Orsk

47 Lead provider

commute...Driving is inconvenient.

41 Humans

50 Enterprise
rival

There is the parking, walking from

51 Rat's place

the lots and the cost,"

53 Female
Wiltshire

- David Arndt, Cal Poly Staff

42 “Anything else?"
43 The end
44 Turning point

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

w w w . c o m m u t « o p t io n s . < a ip o ly . * d u • For lips, tools & information tor
making your Poly commute safe, healthy & affordable.
O r coll the O P T IO N S information line at

756- 2323.

The choice is yours...

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Local business seeks English to
Chinese Email Translator.
$12-$15/hr., 5 hours/week.
Rex. schedule, needed
immediately. Call 781-9022 or
email hr@injectionlogic.com for
further information.
Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay
Horses, Swim, Sports & more!
jobs@roughingit.com

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

HELP WANTED .
Day Camps seek Summer
Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for
Horseback Riding, Gym, Fishing,
Canoeing, Farm Animals, Rock
Climbing, Music/Drama, Nature,
Crafts & more. $2800-$3500 -f
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
Work with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Young Entrepreneur Leaders
Serious Income Potential

Looking for someone who has
owned a business, or has exp in
marketing, teaching or public
speaking.
Fax Resume 661-397-3948 or
email to agreatlifenow@excite.com

PSLHD is hiring lifeguards for
Avila Beach. Get applications at
Port main office. App’s due by
Thursday, April 7. Tryouts on
Saturday, April 9. For more info
call main office at
595-5400

HELP WANTED
City of Morro Bay
Beach Lifeguards
P/T, 3(M 0 hr/wk, $10-$12/hr,
patrol beach for protection and
safety of the public.
Jr. Lifeguard Instructors/Aides
P/T 32 hr/wk, Jr. Guards $10$ ll/ h r, Aides $8.11-$8.61/hr,
teach recreational opportunities
and hazards of ocean
environment.
Title 22 & CPR for Professional
Rescuer certs required.
Deadline: April 1, 2005.
Apply City Morro Bay,
595 Harbor, 772-6207

FOR SALE
Interested in studying in China?
Study at the Beijing Cultural and
Language Academy in Beijing.
Tuition includes: medical insur
ance coverage, 6 weeks of lan
guage courses, 6 weeks accomo
dations, 2 weeks of business
courses,
airport transportation, welcome
package with maps and coupons,
and field trips to local businesses.
Cost is $3,000
Contact James (209) 406-6091

LOST AND FOUND
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

ROOM FOR RENT
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay
jobs@roughingit.com

Studio apartment for lease near
the Village of AG. Quiet, safe
neighborhood, great for study.
$550.00 per month first and last
plus $400.00 deposit.
331-3750

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

PORTS
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Leading lady: Cone embarks on tenure
G rah am W om ack
MUSTANi; I>AI1Y

Alison C'one could be either part
ot the m ajority or minority.
It all depends on if she’s looked
at simply as a woman or an athlet
ic director.
Certainly, w ith her recent pro
m otion, C'one became one ot a dis
tin ct m inority, one ot' ju st 1‘>
female athletic directors, including
Sandy liarhour at Cal Berkely and
D eborah A. Yow at M aryland,
alongside m ore than 300 male
directors at the NC'AA Division Ilevel. She’s no feminist, like many
o f her colleagues — even her fel
low female ones.
Dawn R ogers is thankful she
“ never had to he a bra-burning
feminist,” she said; not in nine
m onths as the athletic director at
Xavier, nor in four years p rio r to
w orking under the male AD before
her. O th e r females, latter day pio
neers, paved the way. And frankly,
some o f the radical feminists o f
R ogers’ youth made her uncom 
fortable.
“ 1 have always felt it was better
for me ... to lead by example,”
Rogers said. “ 1 always felt in col
lege athletics that the loud squeak
ing voice got drow ned out.”
C heryl Levick has never had to
play the gender card either to
advance professionally. As the ath
letic director at Saint Louis, her
passion has been com bining educa
tion and athletics in her depart
m ent, not q uoting “ T he Vagina
Mtsnologues.” She considers gen
der irrelevant in her job.
“ W hether you’re a man or a
woman in this role, you’re here to
help male and female athletes
becom e leaders o f tom orrow ,”
Levick said.
Levick’s and R o g er’s aquaintance
C one has similar views. T he .Slyear-old grew up in a family o f
athletes, playing tennis, first m her
hom etow n o f Ellensburg, WA, then
at W ashington State. She even
looked up to tennis great Billie
Jean King, w ho gained im m ortality
in 1973 by beating Bobby Riggs in
an o n -c o u rt “ Battle o f the Sexes.”
But C one hasn’t actively shared
in her fight, and in fact took a long
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Alison Cone, one o f just 19 athletic directors in Div. I athletics, just recendy moved into her new office after being named to the position at Cal Poly.
pause after being asked if she co n 
siders herself so much as a feminist.
“ I guess I’ve rem ained fairly
non-political,” C one said at last. It’s
in the politics o f athletics w here
C one, a m em ber o f several com 
missions, has stepped out.
Indeed, she was prom oted not
after some anti-discrim inatory law
suit, but following well over 20
years o f service through the ranks
o f athletic adm inistration, going
from G reen R iver C o m m u n ity
College to C'.al State D om inguez
Hills to Cal State Fullerton to
W ashington State before finally
com ing to C^al Boly.
Initially, after arriving in 1994,
she served as senior associate ath
letic director, filled in as interim
w om en’s tennis coach m 2000,
then spent another year in an inter
im capacity after form er athletic
director John M cC utcheon left in
February 2(M)4 for the same jo b at
University o f Massachusetts. C one
ultimately beat out 70 oth er appli
cants to becom e AD.
“ I’m delighted that Alison is

going to lead Cal Boly’s athletics for years,” Levick said. “ She knows
program ,” Cal Boly Bresident it inside and out.”
W arren Baker said w hen C o n e ’s
Like Levick, R ogers said that
hiring becam e official Jan. 31. “ She C o n e was th o ro u g h
in her
has trem endous experience and her approach, and R ogers added that
first-rate leadership skills will help C o n e appeared extrem ely confi
us move o ur athletics programs for dent and com fortable in her role
ward in the 21st century.”
w hen the tw o w orked together
H e r
d u ring a
co lleag u es
fo u r-d ay
r e a ffi r m
N c: A A
this.
c o n fe r V
m
del{{flited
that
A
lis
o
n
is
to
Levick
ence five
y
e a r s
k n o w s
lead C a l Polyps athletics pnmram.
59
earlier.
C'.one from
w hen they
Th e t wo
— W arren B aker
m a d e
sat next to
C j I Poly president
each oth er
f a s t
at N C A A m anagem ent council friends.
m eetings, Levick then Santa Cdara’s
“ I was im m ediately struck by
athletic d ire c to r and C o n e an how personal she was,” R ogers
u n d e rlin g at C al Boly. After said. “ She made you feel co m fo rt
M cC utcheon left, Levick en co u r able immediately.”
It’s praise echoed by people like
aged an initially reticent C one,
cro ss-co u n try
coach
w ho enjoyed being an associate, to M ustang
Mark C onover and praise that res
apply.
Levick said the new jo b ’s a p er onates d eep er co n sid erin g that
fect fit for C one.
C o n e appears quiet, almost guarded
“ Alison has been in this business to outsiders. It could be little

know n that she’s a Van Halen fan
(she went to tw o concerts last sum 
mer) or that she shares her Grover
Beach hom e w ith four cats and
tw o dogs.
M ore than anything, she’s busi
ness-like, saying that though
M cC utcheon was a trem endous
influence in term s o f m aintaining
integrity even in tough times, her
main area o f expertise, developing
business relationships, makes her
diffierent than him.
“ In the past it’s been done more
internally,” ( 'o n e said.“ N ow it’ll be
done more externally.”
Overall, she’s optimistic as she
embarks on the final jo b she hopes
to have, saying it meets all o f her
career objectives.
“ I’m sure that I will be happy ...
It’ll be a challenge, a good one,”
C one said.
H er goals are num erous. She
wants to stabilize funding for pro
grams, involve M ustang athletics in
the Cal Boly and San Luis O bispo
see Cone, page 15
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M ott Gym will be fluke finee until next year
t was a sign o f bad things to
come.
It was Saturday night, and 1 was
in M ott (iym at the C'al BolyIrvine w om en’s basketball game. A
few hundred miles away, the
M ustang men were getting beaten
and buried alive in their game,
having been elim inated from mak
ing the Big West Tournam ent two
nights earlier. But the wom en still
had a chance to qualify w ith this,
their regular season finale.
T he Mustangs had spent the
first half trading leads with the
Anteaters. Now, w ith C'al Boly
trailing 33-32, it was halftime, the
break entertainm ent proceeding.

struggling to m aneuver
Halftime
his unw ieldy box feet, a
entertain
dude in a M ustang
m ent varies.
M aniacs T-shirt raced
I )uring this
o n to co u rt and scooped
break at Cal
the kid up from behind
Boly, two
to help him catch up,
kids were
seemingly a nice gesture.
allowed to
H e took about eight
race with
otT-balance steps holding
pizza boxes
the child then fell.
strapped to
M em o to w hoever
their feet.
was in charge here: If
I’ve seen
senseless (but strangely
some pretty
hilarious) violence is
rank enter
indeed the goal for half
tainm ent in
scif-protlaimcd sports .scribe
tim e entertainm ent, I
M ott, but
recom m end in the future having
still, this was a new low.
midgets w ith flame throwers duke
After the r ice started and the
it out. If that’s no t feasible, or
smaller child quickly fell behind,
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indeed illegal, simply allow' the
dance team to perform tw ice as
long.
Thankfully, the kid missed being
crushed in the fall Saturday and
d id n ’t appear to be hu rt, although
he was carried from the co u rt
w ith his hands over his m outh.
Additionally, his fluke accident
d id n ’t affect the Mustangs w hen
they returned to the court.
A nother earlier fluke did.
For some reason, standout
senior center and the M ustangs’
leading scorer Katy Baterson co n 
tracted m ono earlier this season. It
m ight as well have been SARS.
M ono’s one o f those strange afflic
tions that people can get for
seemingly no reason. And once it’s

there, it’s for good.
Baterson missed some midseason
games and eventually returned,
though not at full energy. Saturday,
she played much o f the first half,
but needed a long rest before
playing thereafter. W ith Baterson
sitting, the Anteaters w ent on a
13-0 run. After the run subsided,
the game was effectively over.
The w om en’s post-gam e tears
and the m en’s 30-point beating in
their game Saturday said it: For
le firs' time in six years, neither
team is at the Big West
Tournam ent. There'll probably be
talk am ong fins about what went
w rong, perhaps with some sug
gesting a coaching change or two.
sec Ciolden, page 15

